
Dear Expectant mom/parents

We are Priscilla, Fletcher e Sofia, a lovely family

fromMinnesota.

We appreciate you taking your time to learn

about us and hope you consider our family a

perfectmatch as adoptive parents.We can't

wait to provide aWARM, SECURE and HAPPY

family environment (with lots of hugs and

kisses) for another child..We cannot imagine

how this moment is so delicate and difficult to

you, we admire and respect your selflessness.!

Please know that no matterwhat you choose,

we wish you and your child all the best.We hope

this book gives you a glimpse about our family.

We look forward to hearing about your ideas!





Our relationship began like a nice friendship; we found each

other on Facebook and started to talk by chat.We discovered a

more andmore strong connectionwith us, so a natural interest

was arising between us.Wemet first time in NewYork in Time

Square; that was a great opportunity to us be closer.We had

funmoments like playing Ping Pong and doing some nice tours

around Time Square area. That time Priscilla lived in Brazil – Rio

de Janeiro and Fletcher inMinnesota. Fletcher visited Priscilla in

Brazil a couple of times and shewent inMinnesota also. On June

2016 wemarried with a nice party in Fletcher’smom house.

Priscilla moved to America and nowwe live in a beautiful home

with our daughter Sofia.



Whywewant to adopt

Wewant to adopt becausewewish a sibling for

our daughter to play, love and growwith. At this

timewe are not able to have a child on our own.



Being open to Diversity

Weboth believe that all humans - nomatter their race, ethnicity,

heritage, religion or sexual orientation - are interconnected beings

and deserve equelity,, love, kindness and respect. We feel that

diversity in a family is truly a strength. Priscilla is from Brazil and

brought her culture upbringing to our family and it addedmore

areas to explore and enjoy.



Fletcher
Fletcher was born to be a daddy!
He loves inventing fun activities
with our daughter. He is patient,
playful, dedicated, always careful
to what our family needs. Fletcher
also loves outdoor activities,
traveling, nature, animals, movies
and some TV shows.

5 Things thatmake

me happy:
I like coming home at the
end of the dayand seeing
mywife and child.
I enjoy seeingmychild learn
and grow.
I like creative ways to
express words. I wrote 2
children's books.
I likeWalks andNature.
I love seeing comedy shows





Priscilla
Priscilla has a big love for children since she
was very young. She worked in day care and
schools in Brazil with little kids, during her
college time. She is extremelymotherly,
such dedicatedmomand currently takes
care of our 3 year old daughter. Pri likes: to
do outdoor activities, ping pong, traveling
and exploring new places, learning new
things, read science books and have fun in
her kitchen cooking delicious dishes, among
others things...

5 Things thatmake

me happy:

-Talk withmymom (that lives
in Brazil) every day through
What'sapp.
-Hugs frommydaughter and
husband.
-See new food recipes on
YouTube
-Read good books.
- Discover new places to visit.





Sofia
Sofia is a sweet, smart and funny
girl. Shemakes friends easily in
every place she goes. Sofia likes
music and participated in amusic
class before. She is very curious
about things around her and is
learning a lot every day...

5 Things that

makemehappy:

- Makewordswithmy letters

and practice to count withmy

numbers

- Drawand paint

- Pet dogs and cats

- See shows and play games

withmy tablet

- Play in the pool





MyCareer

by Fletcher

I received an accounting degree from the

University of Minnesota and spent most of my

working life in the accounting world. I have

serviced the health care property

management and insurance industries and

spent the majority of my life in the food

industry. I'm currently still there. Accounting is

a very secure job to help raise a family.



I have degree in Early
Childhood Education and
Library Science and I worked in
both of these fields when I lived
in Brazil. I'm proud to say I
helped several children in my
work in Day Care and Schools. I
also worked as a secretary in a
big hospital, doing documents
for student doctors. When I
came to America I knew I would
start over and I did it! Now I'm
in the culinary industry! What I
think is that spending the
majority of my time with my
children is the most important
part of my week, I work just
weekends.

MyCareer

by Priscilla





We live in a suburb of Minneapolis in a

spacious apartmentwith a large living room,

a hugemaster bedroom and a bedroom for

the kids. Our kitchen is largewith a

connecting dining room. Our complex has a

playground, swimming pool, game courts

and a large green area. We also live close to

many parks, schools, libraries and play

centers. Our neighborhood is safe, has

plenty of parks around, friendly neighbors

andmany kids.



Priscilla's family:

momma Sally, brother

Raphael, sister-in-law

Vanessa, nephew

Arthur, nephew Theo -

in Vanessa's belly - in

our last visit in Brazil.

Fletcher'smommaDee

Dee and stepdaddy Rich



Fletcher's family
I am the 3th child of four, which basically

meant I needed to be creative to get

attention. I amstill close withmyolder

brother and sister andmyyounger sister.

Butmostly I amstill very close withmy

mother. The family is a good teamalways

help eachother when needed.We always try

to get together for the yearly holidays. I also

have an older daughter named Tatia that in

themoment is livingwith hermom in Florida.

Priscilla's family
I was born inside a small lovely family. I
have a very supportivemom (named Sally)
that I can say she ismy best friend. I have
also an amazing younger brother (named
Raphael) that ismarried (with Vanessa)
and has 2 boys (Arthur and Theo). We are
always connected and in touch. I miss
them a lot (they live in Brazil) , at least we
can communicate by Skype whenever we

want...



Things we do for fun

Weare a very active family that loves to be outdoors and enjoy

spending time together. Some things we enjoy doing are: visiting

parks, taking long walks, visiting libraries, going shopping at the

Mall, participating of kids places like Children'smuseum, Crayola,

Sea Life, Pools, among others...





Birthdays/Holidays

and traditions



We love being

creative and

try tomake

every event

filledwith a

little magic!



Makingmemories...



We believe children are

the greatest blessing.We

promise if you choose us

will never take that

blessing for granted.We

will be grateful for you

and your child, every

dayof our lives.





Sofia chose her

children's day gift Some shopping before Xmas

Wewere by the lake close our home



Promises from the heart

We promise

We promise to love your child

unconditionally!

We promise to help your child to learn

and growwith good values like

kindness, generosity, honesty, open

minded, responsibility, among others.

We promise to help your child to find

his/her talents and chase his/her

dreams.

We promise to support your child in

his/her decisions in life.

We promise to keep your child safe

fromharm, but allow his/her age

appropriate freedom.



We promise to havemanyadventures

together, create funmoments withmuch

laughter, joy and appreciation.

We promise to give to your child

opportunities to try and experience new

things.

We promise our whole familywill surround

your child with love.

We promise tomake sure your childwill

always know the story of their birth and

your unselfish decision in choosing

adoption.



Daddy doing bubbles in

front of Grandma's home

We love Archie - this cute

cat from our neighbor






